Heaven

Afterlife expert and bestselling author
Jacky Newcomb knows that the spirit
world is real. Thousands of people have
experienced contact from the departed or
seen the afterlife themselves. After
collecting these experiences for 12 years,
Jacky answers key questions in Heaven,
like: - What happens to the soul once the
body dies? - Do our experiences on earth
and our beliefs affect the next part of the
journey? - Did our loved ones make it
safely to heaven? - Can we communicate
with the departed? In Heaven, Jacky
Newcomb will bring peace, reassurance
and hope to everyone who has ever
wondered about life after death.Jacky
Newcomb is the UKs leading expert on the
afterlife, having dedicated her life to the
subject. She is a Sunday Times bestselling
author with numerous awards to her name,
a regular columnist forTake A Breaks Fate
& Fortune magazine, and is a regular on
ITVs This Morning, Lorraine Kelly show
and C5 Live with Gabby Logan.
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